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By SUE MHIRE

The 2002 Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival is well on
its way to another fun-filled
family event. Scheduled for the
second full weekend in January,
festivities will officially open
the weekend before with the
crowning of Deb, Teen and
Junior Miss Cameron.

Thursday, January 10 is the
annual talent contest and Little
Mister and Little Miss Cameron
Parish pageant.

Friday and Saturday,
January 11 and 12, will be filled
to the brim with both competi-
tive and exhibition events, tal-
ented musicians including our
homegrown stars such as Caleb
Trahan, rides for children of all
ages and an extensive Cajun
menu.

In 2002, Cameron Parish
will tip our hats to the duck
hunting industry. Nominations
are now being sought for King
Fur who  must be a resident or
prior resident of Cameron
Parish.

Resumes’ of nominees
should be mailed to Clifton
Hebert, Festival President, at
Post Office 19, Cameron, 70631.
Nominations will be accepted

Mosquitoes are
coming out big

By DON MENARD
Director Mosquito Control

Heavy rains of over 10 inches
which have been falling on a
daily basis for over a week have
flooded all mosquito breeding
grounds in Cameron Parish. Our
surveys are finding tremendous
amounts of mosquito larvae
everywhere, which are now
emerging and which will pro-
duce large broods of daytime
mosquitoes parishwide.

Since heavy rains have
occurred on consecutive days,
multiple broods will be infesting
all areas as fast as we can spray
them.

The entire parish is being
checked as often as possible and
spraying will be scheduled
according to the severity of the
problem in each area as the
adults emerge from the water
and move to populated areas.
Since some mosquitoes easily fly
40 miles and more, repeated
sprayings will be necessary
before populations will be able
to be brought under control.

The public can help by emp-
tying all water holding contain-
ers around yards and barns
such as bird baths, buckets and
old tires, draining low lying
areas and changing the pet’s
water every 4 days to prevent
mosquitoes from hatching
around homes.

Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish
County Agent, adds that to help
reduce mosquitoes harboring in
barns, garages, dog houses and
other places where our spray
can’t reach, the public can spray
permethrin which will continue
to kill mosquitoes for a couple of
weeks or more.

It can be purchased at most

feed stores and is considered
very safe. The label also allows
spraying directly on livestock to
keep mosquitoes and flies off
them. Always follow label direc-
tions.

To reduce mosquito bites
while outdoors, wear light col-
ored clothes with long sleeve
shirts and pants and use mos-
quito repellents according to
manufacturer’s directions on the
label.

A horse which died in Forked
Island in Vermilion Parish a
couple of weeks ago has tested
positive for the West Nile Virus
which is carried by mosquitoes.
All horse owners should contact
their veterinarians to have their
horses vaccinated as soon as
possible. The vaccine is just out
and is in short supply, so it’ll be
available on a first come, first
serve basis.

Rig worker
injured in
mishap Wed.

A worker on an Amoco
workover oil rig was injured
about 8:45 a.m. Wednesday when
he was knocked off when light-
ning struck the rig, according to
Theos Duhon, chief deputy,
Cameron Sheriff Dept.

He was taken to South
Cameron hospital. He was
reported conscious but the extent
of his injuries were not known. It
was not believed that he was
directly struck by the bolt.

The worker was identified as
Timothy Blanchard.

By JERRY WISE

The West Cameron Port
Commission has entered into a
contract with two local attor-
neys who it hopes will promote
industrial development of
159.36 acres of  Port property
located on Monkey Island and
west of the ship channel.

Cal-Cam Fair
livestock 
shows set

The Calcasieu - Cameron
Fair’s livestock show will be held
Saturday, Oct. 13 at the Fair
Grounds Livestock Barn. The
entries are open to Calcasieu and
Cameron Exhibitors. The fee will
be $12 per animal. All registra-
tion will be the day of the show.

The show will consist of swine,
prospect lamb, market lamb, goat,
steer and beef breeding along
with Showmanship.

Belt buckles will be awarded
to the champions of each category.
Premium money will be awarded
to class winners.

Weigh-in for swine, lamb and
goats will begin from 7 a.m. to 9
a.m. with the show beginning at
9”30 for swine and prospect lamb.
Goat and market lamb will follow
respectively.

The steer weigh-in and beef
registration will be at 11 a.m. the
Breeding Show and Steer Show
will begin at 1 p.m. There will be
two rings for the beef show, if
weather permits. Showmanship
winners will receive a $400 schol-
arship. Showmanship will be held
at the conclusion of each category.

On Saturday, Oct. 20, the
Rabbit and Poultry Show will be
held. The Rabbit Show will be
held at the Rabbit Barn. There is
no registration fee. Registration
begins at 8 a.m. with the show
starting at 9 a.m.

The Poultry Show will be held
in the Livestock Barn. There is no
registration fee. Registration
begins at 8 a.m. with the show
starting at 9 a.m.

Fur Festival plans are told
through October 15, 2001.

Cookbook editors Norma Jo
Pinch and Bobbie Primeaux are
actively seeking both recipes
and photographs for the 2002
official cookbook.

The ever-growing Fur
Festival Parade will be held on
Saturday, January 12, 2001, at
12:30 P.M. Leading the parade
will be Grand Marshall Eli
Haydel of Faulk’s Duck Calls.

Honorary grand marshals
are Jonathan Cogar of Grand
Chenier, 2001 Louisiana High
School Rodeo Association State
Champion Steer Wrestler, and
the 18 and under Creole
Marlins, 14 and under Cameron
Eagles and the 12 and under
Cameron Braves.

Local businesses and orga-
nizations are encouraged to par-
ticipate and compete in the float
contest. The bigger, the better is
the philosophy behind the
parade!

Official festival tee-shirts
and other souvenirs continue to
grow in popularity and will go
on sale this Fall. Phyllis Doxey
will prepare information which
will be distributed through the
schools.

The Catholic Daughters
will again sponsor the poster

contest and that information
will also be received by our
parish students. And, an Arts
and  Crafts contest is in the
planning stages.

Many, many former and
current volunteers have made
the Fur Festival the success
that it continues to be each year.
New volunteers are being
recruited for all of the activities,
especially the outdoor events.
No matter how much or how lit-
tle time you have to offer, there’s
a place for you to volunteer at
the Fur Festival.

Everyone is invited to the
next meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, September 25, 2001, at
5:30 P.M. at the Cameron Parish
School Board office.

The sponsor program con-
tinues to grow. This year, a vari-
ety of levels will be offered to fit
everyone’s pocketbook.
Individual, as well as small and
large businesses are encouraged
to participate.

For more information about
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival, including pictures and
results from last year’s events,
Webmaster Freddie Richard,
Jr., invites everyone to visit the
www.furfestival.com website.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will hold its September
meeting Thursday, Sept. 6 at 5
p.m. The meeting was postponed
from regular Monday meeting
date because of Labor Day.

Jurors are expected to begin
work on reapportionment of
police jury voting districts which
must be done every ten years
following the federal census.

Some adjustments of the
boundaries of voting districts
are expected to have to be made
due to changes in population fig-
ures. The “ideal” voting district
would be 1666 persons (9,991
total population divided by the
six districts.)

The population figures for
each of the present voting dis-
tricts are as follows:

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach-
West Cameron--1154. District
boundaries will have to be
changed to bring in more voters.

Hackberry--1699. Almost
“ideal.” Probably no changes.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake-Big
Lake--2707. Nearly 1,000 of
these residents will have to be
put in other districts.

Grand Chenier-Muria-
Klondike-Lowery--1493. Will
need to pick up a few residents.

Creole--1235. Also will need
to pick up more residents.

Cameron--1703. Probably
will have to give up some resi-
dents.

Health officials have con-
firmed that a horse in Vermilion
parish has tested positive for
West Nile Virus. According to
State Epidemiologist Dr. Raoult
Ratard, this is the second case of
West Nile Virus confirmed in
Louisiana, the first being from a
bird in Kenner.

“The Office of Public Health
continues to receive reports
from the public about dead
birds,” Ratard said. “We keep a
log of all reports, and ask that
citizens bring the dead birds to
the nearest parish health unit.

Beach Sweep set Sept. 15
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish, which has
the most accessible and usable
beaches in Louisiana, will hold
its annual Beach Sweep on
Saturday, Sept. 15. Several hun-
dred volunteers are expected to
turn out to help clean the
parish’s eight public beaches.

Nat Griffith, Beach Sweep
chairman, announced the fol-
lowing captains who will super-
vise the cleanup of the various

beaches:
Ocean View and Gulf Breeze

beaches--Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Burroughs.

Constance Beach--Rodney
Guilbeaux.

Martin Beach--Jo Griffith
and Shell Oil Co.

Peveto Beach--Leo Dartez
and MMS Offshore.

West Holly Beach No. 1--
Gerald Touchet.

Rutherford Beach--Mike
Lavergne, Kevin Savoie and

parish 4-H Club members.
Some of the beaches do not

have captains and anyone wish-
ing to volunteer for these jobs
can contact Griffith at home--
569-2484.

The cleanup will start at
about 10 a.m. and volunteers
should report to the beach they
wish to work on. Trash bags will
be furnished.

Volunteers will also keep
data on the type of trash and
debris picked up.

At its Aug. 28 meeting the
Port commissioners authorized
Clifton Cabell, president, to
enter into a lease agreement
with Gulf Coast Development,
LLC, a corporation owned by
local attorneys Chad E. Mudd
and David Bruchhaus, to devel-
op the property.

The property was formerly
used by  the U. S. Coast Guard
which had a station on Monkey
Island. The station was closed
years ago. After sitting idle for
years, the property was donated
by the Bureau of Land
Management to the Port
Commission in 1993. The Coast
Guard retained three acres on
the island on which a radio bea-
con was located.

The Port Commission had
been trying to find someone to
develop the property for some
years. The property is split by
the ship channel with the larger
portion on the west side of the
channel. Three acres of the
property is still owned by the
government.

Under the terms of the lease,
Gulf  Coast Development has an
initial lease of five years with
five  5-year options at the end of
the initial lease.

The lease provides that the
lessee will clear the property “in
such a fashion as to make the
property marketable.”

Also the lessee will “seek and
file during the initial term of the
lease a port priority grant or
other comparable grant with the
State of Louisiana or seek to
locate a sublessee on the proper-
ty within the initial term of the
lease.

The lessee is to pay all engi-
neering fees, permitting fees,
survey fees and other related
cost necessary to improve or
develop the property.

After the first five years of
the lease, if the five year options
are exercised the lessee agrees
to pay the Port Commission 5.01
percent of net profits from the
property each year not to be less
than $5,000 a year.

The lease permits the lessee
to use the property for any law-
ful purpose including commer-

W. Cameron Port to lease
159 acres to local corp.

Benefit set
Saturday

A benefit bingo and dance
will be held Saturday, Sept. 8 at
the Cameron K.C. Hall to help
with the medical expenses of
Patsy LaBove, who had a stroke.

Bingo will begin at 6 p.m. and
the dance at 9 p.m. Music will be
by Moe-D.

There will also be auctions,
raffles and gumbo.

Robert gets
scholarship

The KPMG Foundation has
awarded Lionel Robert, of
Cameron, a $10,000 KPMG
Minority Information Systems
Doctoral Scholarship to pursue
his doctorate at Indiana
University - Kelly School of
Business for the 2001-2002 acad-
emic year. This scholarship is
renewable for a total of five years
at $10,000 a year, for a grand
total of $50,000 in financial sup-
port.

cial, maritime, industrial, resi-
dential, recreational or agricul-
tural use.

The lease provides that the
property cannot be used for dis-
posal or permanent storage of
hazardous or toxic material.

(A fuller accounting of the
lease stipulations can be found
in the legal advertisement by
the Port Commission elsewhere
in this issue of the Pilot.)

Chad Mudd, one of the own-
ers of Gulf Coast Development,
said they did not have anything
in mind at the present for the
property but that they were
looking at development options
both on Monkey Island and on
the west side of the channel.

He noted that the port prop-
erty west of the channel adjoins
property already owned by the
corporation.

Development of the port
commission’s property as well as
other property has been ham-
pered on Monkey Island because
the island has only been accessi-
ble by the small Monkey Island
ferry.

Rep. Dan Flavin was able to
secure a promise of state fund-
ing for a low level bridge to
replace the ferry but this has
been held up by a lack of Coast
Guard approval and by the
opposition of some fishing and
marine interest.

The state plans to close the
ferry within two years whether
or not a bridge is built. Should a
bridge be built, the Port
Commission’s property would
become more attractive for
development.

PORT CREATION
The West Cameron Port,

Harbor & Terminal District was
created in 1968 by a legislative
bill introduced by State Rep.
Conway LeBleu.

Present Port Commission
members are Clifton Cabell,
president; Jimmy Brown, vice-
president; Greg Wicke, secre-
tary; Terry Hebert, treasurer;
Rodney Guilbeaux, Robert
Manuel, Wendell Wilkerson,
Ricky Poole and J. P. Constance,
members.

VOLUNTEERS ARE shown cleaning one of Cameron Parish’s beaches last year in the annual
Beach Sweep.  This year’s event will be held Saturday, Sept. 15. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

THIS TRIANGLE OF land outlined above on the Cameron-area map shows the 159.36 acres of
property that the West Cameron Port Commission proposes to lease to Gulf Coast Development.
The property includes the old Coast Guard station property on Monkey Island plus land on the
west side of the ship channel.

DINAH LANDRY, Executive Director of the Cameron Council
on Aging, has announced that Letha Mae (Tutt) Savoie, transit
manager for the Cameron Public Transit System, has received
her Community Transit Certification.  Mrs. Savoie has been
employed by the CCOA for over 18 years.  She supervises the
Public Transit System including four employees.

Police jury
districts to
be changed

W. Nile virus
is found in
Vermilion

Cont. on Pg. 4.
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HOMER BORNE JR.
Funeral services for Homer

Borne Jr., 49, of Grand Lake
were held Wednesday, Sept. 5, in
Christ the King Chapel.

The Rev. John Giles officiat-
ed. Burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Borne died Sunday, Sept.
2, 2001, in a Lake Charles hospi-
tal.

He was a native of Franklin,
and had lived in Grand Lake for
40 years. He was a graduate of
Grand Lake High School and
worked at PPG Industries for 26
years. He was a member of
Henderson Hunting Club and
was a member of Christ the King
Chapel.

Survivors include his wife,
Gail Reed Borne of Grand Lake;
one stepson, Joseph Gray Reed
of Lake Charles; two sisters,
Mrs. Larry (Genny Borne)
Broussard of Sweetlake and
Charlene Borne Carlile of Grand
Lake; and his mother, Irene
Etienne Borne Carpenter of
Grand Lake.

ALBERT R.
FRERKS, SR.

Funeral services for Albert R.
Frerks, Sr. of Creole were held
Wednesday, Sept. 5 in
Winneconne Cemetery,
Winneconne, Wis.

Mr. Frerks died Wednesday,
Aug. 29, 2001 in Alexandria.

He had lived in Creole for the
past 7 years moving here from
Wisconsin.

Survivors include three sons,
Albert “Dick” Frerks, Jr., Doug
Frerks both of Creole and Mark
J. Frerks of Texas, one daughter,
Wendy Dobosiewicz of Illinois,
one brother, Dennis Frerks of
Wisconsin and six grandchil-
dren.

ALBERT GUIDRY
Funeral services for Albert

“Noonie” Guidry, 75, of
Sweetlake, were held Friday,
Aug. 31, in Johnson Funeral
Home.

The Revs. Howard Guidry
and John Poerio officiated.
Burial was in Andrus Cove
Cemetery in Lake Arthur.

Mr. Guidry died Wednesday,
Aug. 29, 2001, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

He was a native of Lake
Arthur and a longtime resident
of Cameron Parish. He was an
Air Force veteran, and served as
a military police officer on
Okinawa during World War II.

He was a rice, poultry and
cattle farmer, and he worked for
Sweetlake Land and Oil Co. for
many years.

He worked for Citadel
Security, the Grand lake Council
on Aging and the Coastal
Hunting Club. He was a member
of the Krewe De Deux Lacs and
of VFW Post 2130.

Survivors include his wife,
Lena Suire Guidry of
Sweetlake; one daughter,
Darlene Taylor of Sweetlake; one
son, Ricky Guidry of Sweetlake;
two sisters, Gladys Choates of

FUNERALS
New program 
to be held
at Library

Each Thursday for the next
six weeks the Cameron Parish
Library will host an new literacy
program for children ages 6-10
and their families. The Prime
Time Family Literacy Program
will teach critical thinking and
literacy skills to those attending
the programs starting
September 6th at 5:00pm.

There will be a special read-
ing program for siblings of par-
ticipants ages 3-5. A light sup-
per will be provided.
Transportation to and from the
program can be arranged by call-
ing the library to pre-register.

Based on illustrated chil-
dren’s books, Prime Time is
designed to help families bond
around the act of reading and
learning together. It teaches par-
ents and children to read and
discuss humanities topics, and
aids 
them in selecting books and
becoming active public library
users.

Now in its third round, Prime
Time will add 14 libraries to its
national roster this fall. Seven
libraries will be selected to pre-
sent Prime Time programs in the
spring of 2002 and seven will be
selected to present programming
in the fall. Each series will meet
once a week for six weeks at par-
ticipating public libraries.
Through a discussion leader and
storyteller, children ages 6 to 10
years and their parents or
guardians will hear classic chil-
dren’s stories, watch reading
aloud demonstrations, discuss
humanities themes in each book,
and learn about library
resources and services. Younger
siblings, ages 3 to 5 years, will
also participate in separate pre-
reading activities.

Advanced registration is a
must because of the limited
space and books provided to the
participants. Transportation
will be provided by request only.
Please preregister by calling the
Cameron Parish Library at 775-
5421 today.

Allstar
@S.W.D.

Winnie, Tex. and Olite Boullion
of Lake Charles; four brothers,
Lester Guidry and Lee Guidry,
both of Carlyss, Howard Guidry
of Hill City, Kan., and Percy
Guidry of Sulphur; five grand-
children; and two great-grand-
children.

OVIE O’QUINN
Funeral services for Ovie

O’Quinn, 78, of Sulphur will be
held at 11 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 6
in Robinson Funeral Home
Chapel. Fr. Ed Brunnert will
officiate. Burial will follow in
Mimosa Pines Cemetery.

Mr. O’Quinn died Tuesday,
Sept. 4, 2001 in a Sulphur nurs-
ing facility.

Mr. O’Quinn graduated from
Sulphur High School. He lived
much of his life in Texas
employed by Sun Oil Company
from where he retired. He served
in the Navy during World War II.
He was a member of the VFW
and Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Gertrude Hoffpauir O’Quinn of
Sulphur; two sons, Gordon
O’Quinn of Willard, Mo., David
O’Quinn of China, Tex.; three
step-sons, Tim and Brian
Dougherty, both of Carlyss and
John Dougherty of Sulphur; four
step-daughters, Theresa Mallet
and Trudy Durkes both of
Carlyss, Mary Vincent of
Hackberry, Jeanne Hughes of
LaCamp; one brother, Ivy
O’Quinn of Sulphur; four grand-
children; three great-grandchil-
dren; 25 step-grandchildren and
13 step-great-grandchildren.

“TRIBUTE TO THE BOREALIS Rex” is the title of the program that Billy Rose of Lake Charles
will present at a meeting of the Southwest Louisiana Genealogical Society at 10 a.m., Saturday,
Sept. 15 at the Southwest Louisiana Genealogical and Historical Library.  The meeting will be
held in the Carnegie Library meeting room at 411 Pujo St., Lake Charles.  The above painting of
the old steamer was on the front cover of the Cameron Telephone Company’s telephone book
several years ago.  The Rex operated on the Calcasieu River between Lake  Charles and Cameron
many years ago. The public is invited to attend the meeting.

Hospital board explains
recently completed audit

The Lower Cameron
Hospital District board recently
received the audit for the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital for
the year ending October, 2000.
The audit was made by
Broussard, Poche and Breaux
CPA firm of Crowley.

The board issued the follow-
ing statement concerning the
audit:

There were three minor defi-
ciencies reported for this time
period which did not effect oper-
ation of hospital, that were
turned in to the Legislative
Auditor.

During the course of the
audit, it was noted that bad debt
write-offs of accounts receivable
were not being approved by
management. Response to this
is procedures were implemented
that management gives signed
approval compared to verbal

approval as in past.
Second deficiencies were a

compliance program as recom-
mended by the Office of
Inspector General that included
the seven minimum elements
that are included in the OIG
model compliance program was
not completely in place. Hospital
response was a program had
already been put in place but
did not meet all requirements. A
coordinator has been appointed
to update this, which is now the
responsibility of Camelot.

The third finding was that
the report is suppose to be sent
to the Legislative Auditor’s
office within six months. The
response is, thin the current
year, delays were encountered
with the bankruptcy and lease
of the hospital operations. These
delays should not be encoun-
tered in the future.

Also included in the financial
report were the deficiencies
from 1999 problems regarding
accounts payable and accounts
receivable regarding therapy
has been resolved. The report
also showed a loss for this time
period which was Nov. 1, 1999
through October 31, 2000 of
$983,455 with the majority

ROGERS GROCERY
All 12 Pk COKE 
PRODUCTS...........$3.49
466 Marshall •  775-5348 •  Cameron

being $690,489 of uncollectible
accounts.

Effective Sept. 29, 2000, the
District leased the hospital
operations to Camelot
Healthcare. “Camelot, is doing a
good job by helping to insure
that our hospital remains a vital
part of our community,” a board
spokesman said.

Classified ads should be sub-
mitted by 10 a.m. Tuesday of
that week’s paper. The cost is
$4.00 for the first 25 words, and
10¢ for each additional word.
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ATTENTION!!!
RETIREES AND SENIORS

ANNUITY OWNERS BEWARE

Annuity Information and Truth
P. O. Box 486

Lake Charles, LA 70602

Some annuities are highly restrictive and
may not be in your best interest.

To learn how to get out of your annuity or
to learn more about annuities

in general,
write for your free educational information:

KEITH’S
PAINT & BODY

EXPERT
REPAIRING &

PAINTING
• Quality Work
* Color Matching

• Foreign & Domestic
• State of the Art 

Equipment  & Facilities

I-CAR CERTIFIED
Lifetime Guarantee on
Body Repairs

5-Year Guarantee on
Paint Repairs

Keith & Patty Mathieu, Owners

5603 Common Street   • Lake Charles

474-4379“Quality is not Expensive
It’s Priceless”

Keith’s Paint & Body would like to thank the people of

Cameron Parish for the trust and confidence you have
shown in the past by using us and for using us in the
future.

We’re proud to welcome our son, Jonathan Mathieu, to

our staff and wish to extend an invitation to everyone to
come by and check out our shop where...

“Quality is not Expensive, It’s Priceless”

We accept all insurance estimates , so there is not any

out-of-pocket expense except for your deductible.

Remember, you have the right to take your vehicle to

the collision shop of your choice. Always check the shop
out where your vehicle will be. It is your vehicle that is
in someone else’s hands. Make sure you are confident
with where your vehicle is being repaired.  NOT SOME-
ONE ELSE’S CHOICE!

Stop By & See Us Today!

YOUR AUTO COLLISION CENTER

We’re in Hackberry each
Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store
Phone: 762-4253

Tim Dupont,
Special Agent

Hwy. 27, Creole   
542-4807

Price includes
Photo and Art-
work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to
Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Happy Ads

Good Luck New
Baby

Bon
V
o
y
a
g
e

Are Here Again!!!

Place A Happy Ad
 For As Little As

$2050
Congratulations! You’ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion
*League
  Championship
*Graduation
*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

YOUR HOMETOWN
MONEY $AVER

When You Need New
Wheels, Call. . .

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY 
NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.
Lake Charles, La.

1-800-400-8830
Business                      Home
474-1999                   491-9681

The Cameron Parish 4-H
Program has began a new and
exciting year. Each school in
Cameron Parish will have
monthly 4-H Club meetings
where Parish 4-H Agents will
present educational programs to
youth 9-19 years of age. If you
have a disability which requires
special assistance for your par-
ticipation in any 4-H activity,
please contact the 4-H office at
775-5516.

Enrollment for the 2001-2002
4-H year will be held during of
September and October. Any new
member who was enrolled last
year should attend the first 4-H
meeting to receive a newsletter
and enrollment card from the
local leader and 4-H Agents. This
enrollment card must be filled
out and returned to the local
leader along with club dues by
Sept. 21, 2001.

There are 42 different pro-
jects available for youth to enroll
in. Project examples are:
Aerospace, Bicycle, citizenship,
Health, Insects, Computer, Child
Development, Clothing,
Environment, Electricity, Foods-
Nutrition, Wood Science,

Leadership, Horticulture,
Machines, Photography, Vet
Science, Livestock, and Shooting
Sports.

The September club meeting
schedule is as follows: Friday,
Sept. 7, Hackberry junior 9 a.m.
senior 10 a.m.; Tuesday, Sept. 11
Grand Lake High School senior 1
p.m. and junior 2 p.m.;
Wednesday, Sept. 12, South
Cameron High junior and senior
8:15 a.m.

Junior Leader Club Meeting
for those 4-Hers 13 and over 6
p.m. at the Cameron Police Jury
building; Thursday, Sept. 13,
Johnson Bayou High School
Junior 9:30 a.m. and senior
10:35 a.m.; Cameron Elementary
12:55 p.m.; Friday, Sept. 14,
South Cameron Elementary 1
p.m.

Annual Beach Sweep will be
held on Saturday, Sept. 15. Clubs
are encouraged to attend at the
Beach of their choice. Activities
are scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 22, the years
first shooting sports activity. It
will be held along with Calcasieu
4-H program beginning at 9 a.m.
at the Lake Charles Gun Club on

JAMES L. LOWERY of Hackberry and Evanna Lowery of
Sulphur announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Elizabeth Ann Lowery to Jason Thomas Verret,
son of Monty and Mary Verret of Charenton.  The wedding is set
for Saturday, Sept. 29 at the Church of the Assumption in
Franklin at 6:30 p.m.

6601 Ward Line Road just off of
Highway 14.

For more information on the
Junior Leader Club or the shoot-
ing sports project, contact Dede
Nunez at 775-8239.

Community Livestock meet-
ings will beheld the week of
Sept. 17-21. Parent w with youth
showing livestock are encour-
aged to attend the meeting in
your community. Community
meetings are as follows: Sept. 17,
South Cameron High; Sept. 18,
Grand Lake; and Sept. 20,
Hackberry-/Johnson Bayou.
Each meeting will begin at 7
p.m. and will be held at the
school Ag. Shop.

It is very important that par-
ents with youth who show live-
stock attend the meeting in their
community. These meetings will
set up the Parish Livestock
Advisory committee for the 2--1-
02 year.

If there is a student wishing
to enroll in 4-H who does not
attend public school in Cameron
Parish, they should contact the
Cameron 4-H office. Anyone who
wishes to show livestock must be
currently enrolled in the 4-H or
FFA program. New enrollment is
taken each year.

Membership does not carry
over from one year to the next.
Youth must enroll each school
year. Also parents or potential
leaders wishing to serve as a vol-
unteer project leader should con-
tact the 4-H office.

Any questions pertaining to
the Cameron 4-H Program can
be answered by contacting Mike
LaVergne or Penny Thibodeaux
at 775-5516.

4-H Programs, calendar
told for Cameron Parish

Memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows: with names of the
ones in memory, donors, respec-
tively:

Fruit Desserts, Linda Mae
Conner by Shanna and Garrett
Nunez;

Great Water, Great Fish,
patrick Boudreaux by Grand
Chenier Elementary Faculty &
Staff;

The Cancer Prevention
Cookbook, Gertrude Colligan by
Chris and D’Junna Boudreaux
and Boys;

Ancient Pioneers, patrick
boudreaux by Chris and D’Junna
Boudreaux and Boys;

Tulips, Linda Conner by Bill
Delcambre family;

Country Music Superstars,
Samantha Gayle Pitre by Bill
Delcambre family;

Turbulent Years - The 60’s,
Alvin Hucklebee by Joey and
Roni Trosclair and Family;

North Carolina, Charles
Willis, Sr. by Debbie, Austin,
Adrienne And Aaron Luquette;

I Knew You Were Coming So
I Baked A Cake, Bessie LaBove
by Maureen and Charlie
Cruthirds and Boys;

Recipes For Kids To Cook,
Bessie LaBove by Thania and
Bill Elliott and Family;

Star Wars, Jason Cormier by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family.

Memorial books given

Free clothes
to be given
at Grand Lake

The Vineyard Christian
Fellows will distribute free new
and used clothing to the needy on
Saturday, Sept. 8 from 7 a.m. to
noon.

The church is located 1 1/2
miles north of Boone’s Corner
and a quarter mile south of
Gaspard’s Store.

Our Lady Star of the Sea will
be holding their first CYO meet-
ing of the year on Sunday, Sept. 9
starting with the 9:30 mass. Fr.
McGrath will officially meet with
the group for their first meeting. If
you would like to join CYO all you
have to do is show up for the meet-
ing.

Oct. 6, the Dioceses Youth
Ministry will be sponsoring a
Youth Rally for all junior and high
school students. Identical twins,
Fr. Charles & Chester Smith from
Chicago, Ill. will be the keynote
speakers. Limited seats are avail-
able so you need to register by
Sept. 21. The registration fee is
$10. For more information call
Margaret Theriot at 542-4300.

YEARBOOKS IN
The yearbooks have arrived

and will be distributed Tuesday,
Sept. 11 at 12:30 in the new gym.
No books will be given out before
then. anyone who owes a balance
needs to pay Mrs. Rogers as soon as
possible.

STUDENT COUNCIL
Student Council Represent-

atives were recently elected. Senior
representatives are Rica Canik,
Chris Dimas, Scott Myers, and
Lynn Nguyen. Junior representa-
tives are Jonnisha January, Parry
Dean LaLande, Trey Lute, and
Ashley Reyes.

Sophomore representatives
are Kaylee Jo Canik, Courtney
Conner, Karisha Fountain, and Joe
Treme. Freshmen representatives
are Jodi Billings, Brandi Boudoin,
Jessica Toreau, and Cana Trahan.

Eighth grade representatives
are Theresa Baccigalopi, Kala Hay,
Matthew Styron, and Meagan
Trahan.

LSU COMING
On  Sept. 14 at 9:05 a repre-

sentative from Louisiana State
University will be in Tarpon Hall.

School pictures will be taken
on Sept. 19.

Class officer elections will be
held next week.

S. Cameron
High News

Cameron CYO
to meet Sun.

Hackberry
officers told

Hackberry High School
sophomore class officers for
2001-2002 are as follows:

President, Alexis Simon;
vice president, Lori Spicer; sec-
retary, Tobie Devall; treasurer,
Colleen Doucette; reporter,
Ashley Austin; student council,
Chase Hicks and Edie Leonards.

Are you ready
to join 4-H?

A new 4-H year has just
begun, but if you want to be
involved you need to enroll.
Enrollment is open for students
9 - 18 years of age. 4-H enroll-
ment 
is due November 1 and if you
are interested contact your local
leader.

4-H is a great program for
kids to learn through hands on
activities. Another reason is
because there are over 50 areas
to choose from such as: comput-
ers, food and nutrition, photog-
raphy, public speaking, and live-
stock just to name a few.

Also, through 4-H you meet
people around the parish and
state and create many new
friends. 4-H also helps cultivate
leadership and citizenship skills
to help others.

Keri Cronan, reporter

Lunch menus for all
Cameron parish schools for the
week of Sept. 7 - 13 are as fol-
lows:

Fri., Sept. 7 - enchilada
casserole, tossed salad, baked
potato, chocolate layered
dessert, salad dressing, sliced
bread.

Mon., Sept. 10 - breaded
chicken patty, lettuce cup, hash
brown patty, pickle wedges, car-
rot cake, hamburger bun, cat-
sup.

Tues., Sept. 11 - spaghetti
and meats, buttered corn, tossed
salad, applesauce cake, garlic
toast.

Wed., Sept. 12 - sausage on a
bun, buttered potatoes, baked
beans, peanut butter cookie, hot
dog bun.

Thurs., Sept. 13 - turkey
roast, rice, broccoli & cheese,
fresh fruit cup, cornbread.

All meals are served with
milk.

Lunch menus
are announced

CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS!!

Drive
Carefully
Our
Children
Are
Back
In
School!



Ratard says OPH will accept
specimens of any species, provid-
ed that they are fresh specimens
that have not decomposed or are
riddled with ants or maggots. An
acceptable specimen should have
little or no odor. “If there is a
noticeable odor the bird has
become too decomposed for test-
ing,” Ratard said.

Before bringing the bird to
the health unit, people should
double bag the specimen. If this
is not possible, the bird should be
frozen and brought in at a later
date. The Centers for Disease
Control advise that there is no
danger of contracting WNV from
handling intact dead birds, how-
ever the following procedure is
suggested to keep hands clean.

Health officials again stress
that residents should take stan-
dard precautions to protect
themselves from mosquito bites,
and to eliminate the breeding
ground for mosquitos. These pre-
cautions include wearing long
sleeves and long pants when out-
side, and using insect repellant
on exposed skin. Mosquitoes are
most active around dusk and
around dawn.

The Office of Public Health
also advises people to check their
property for standing water.
Containers of water, bird baths
and other stagnant water sources
are used by mosquitoes to lay
their eggs. Removing the water
keeps the insects from reproduc-
ing near homes.
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HOURS: Mon.-Sat.. -- 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. — Sun. -- 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

501 Marshall Street, Cameron
PHONE-IN OR FAX ORDERS WELCOME

PHONE: 775-5814 OR 775-5818 FAX: 775-5907

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
AFTER HOME

FOOTBALL GAMES!!!
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AT Larry’s Bar
In Grand Chenier

Sept. 14 & 15 -- 8 p.m. Til
Admission: $3.00

DOLLAR BEER!! FOOD WILL BE SERVED
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

KKKK AAAA RRRR AAAA OOOO KKKK EEEE     PPPP AAAA RRRR TTTT YYYY !!!!

WWWW HHHH AAAA TTTT ’’’’ SSSS     UUUU PPPP     KKKK AAAA RRRR AAAA OOOO KKKK EEEE

Sales & Service __ New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles
Shetler Lincoln _ Mercury

3201 HWY.478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call

478-7826
"Stan — Your Bug Man"

McKENZIE PEST CONTROL, Inc.
Celebrating 50 Years of Service

Keith Dubrock                                                                      Stan McKenzie  
President-Owner                                                               Entomologist

Senior
Citizen

Discount

BENEFIT BINGO & DANCE
For Patsy LaBove

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR STROKE

Saturday, September 8, 2001

CAMERON K. C. HALL
Air Conditioned
Cameron, La.

• BINGO -- 6:00 P.M.
• DANCE -- 9:00 P.M.

Music by: MOE-D
Auctions -- Raffles -- Gumbo

SCORING TOUCHDOWNS for South Cameron in the game with DeQuincy last week were
Jeffrey DeShields, left, and Donnie January, center.  Robbie Montie, right, kicked an extra point.
South Cameron won 13-12.

MEET THE South Cameron High School football team seniors.  The Tarpons won a 13-12 vic-
tory over DeQuincy last week and will host the Kinder Yellow Jackets this Friday at home.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Tarpons take a 13-12 win
over DeQuincy last week

Tarpons to
play Kinder
here FridayBy LOSTON MCEVERS

PLENTY WATER IN PARISH
It seems that everytime we

want rain, especially during the
fall season, we get too much.
We’ve seen a week of rains and
it’s still in the forecast. I got 12
3/4 inches so far in 7 days, so I
know that I got enough. It sure
didn’t do any good for the open-
ing of dove season.

I was told that north of welsh,
hunters had lots of doves, howev-
er many were on high lines and
fence areas along the roads.
Quite a few hunters did get their
limits of 15 doves.

I talked to some hunters who
are fixing teal blinds and they
said there were a few teals in the
marshes, especially along the
ridges, but one hunter told me in
the rice fields above the
Intercoastal Canal, there were a
few thousand teal. Maybe they’ll
stay and not move further south
because of the high water. I did
see a small bunch of about 20
behind my house in Creole.

A survey taken showed that
most breeding waterfowl popula-
tion in Minnesota are holding
steady compared to last year,
while the Canada goose popula-
tion declined. One bad thing was
that the blue-winged teal popula-
tion has declined 24 percent
since last year. It seems the blue-
winged teal have been in steep
decline since the early 1990’s,
however in the Dakota’s the pop-
ulation has increased.

Canada goose population esti-
mates have decreased by 16 per-
cent, due to drier conditions.

We have another 3 to 4 day’s
of dove season left for the first
split, maybe things will dry up
and we can still make a couple of

good hunts. It’ll also be the last
weekend to get ready for teal sea-
son.

Alligator hunters had a tough
week with all the rain to run
their alligator lines and those
with lots of tags have many more
to go, however lots have tagged
out, especially those with 10 to
25 tags.

I do know that this high
water has brought out many ani-
mals, especially skunks and yes a
few nutria’s. I did get a chance to
get 2, in fact that’s all I have
seen. Many snakes are out,
hunters and young folks need to
be extra carful around the
marshes and houses.

FISHING REPORTS
Rains, strong winds and

rough seas have kept anglers on
the bank, but I do know some
who fished inland and did catch a
few fish, especially small drums.
I’m sure with all the fresh water
coming down, it will affect our
saltwater fishing for a while.

Prisoners at the Louisiana
State Penitentiary at Angola
recently caught a large alligator
gar. It measured 6 feet 9 inches
and weighed 164 pounds. It was
caught in an irrigation ditch near
the farm’s lake. The state record
is 179 pounds caught on the Red
River in 1997. This would have
qualified as the second largest on
record in the state, but it was
caught using hay baling wire,
roping the fish. all record fish
have to be caught on rod and
reel.

The fish will be mounted and
placed in the prison museum.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Through Sept. 9 - Dove hunt-

ing, daily limit 15.

Sept. 1 - Feb. 2002 - Nutria sea-
son statewide. No limit.

Sept. 11 - 13 - Hunter’s Ed.
Course, Sweetlake Methodist
Church, Tuesday thru Thursday 6
to 9:30 p.m., 598-2216.

Sept. 15 - 30 - Teal season,
statewide, daily limit 4.

Sept. 15 - 30 - Rail and
Gallinule season statewide, daily
limits: King and Clapper 15;
Gallinule 15.

Sept. 15 - Jan 15 - Archery deer
season Area 3.

Sept. 15 - Cameron Parish DU
Banquet, Creole Fire Station, 6 p.m.
Auctions, raffles and drawings.

SUNRISE - SUNSET
Fri., Sept. 6 - 6:52 a.m. & 7:30

p.m.
Sat., Sept. 7 - 6:52 a.m. & 728

p.m.
Sun., Sept. 8 - 6:53 a.m. & 7:26

p.m.
Mon., Sept. 9 - 6:54 a.m. & 7:26

p.m.
Tues., Sept. 10 - 6:54 a.m. &

7:25 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 11 - 6:55 a.m. & 7:23

p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 12 - 6:55 a.m. &

7:22 p.m.

By CHRIS MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
fresh off a big win last Friday
night in DeQuincy will entertain
the Kinder Yellow Jackets in a
non-district game. The Tarpons
will be hoping for drier field con-
ditions this Friday night. Last
Week in DeQuincy both offenses
struggled to move the ball on the
sloppy muddy field.

The Tarpons, who are 8th
ranked in class 1 A will be trying
to move to 2-0 on the young sea-
son. Kinder moved up to class 2 A
this year due to a larger enroll-
ment. The Yellow Jackets are also
1-0 as they rolled over Elton 20-6.
The Jackets racked up 278 yards
rushing in the game. Derrick
Lavan rushed for 135 yards on 15
carries and Steven Hamilton tal-
lied 115 on 15 carries.

The Tarpon defense will have
their hands full, but they did a
good job last week holding the
Tigers to 58 yards rushing. The
Tarpons hope to be able to throw
the ball more this week, as the
wet conditions hampered the
passing game in DeQuincy. The
Tarpons need a big crowd out this
Friday night as they try to knock
off another class 2 A opponent.

session. A Tarpon punt put the
Tigers on their own 35 yard line
with under two minutes remain-
ing in the half. On first and10
Wilkerson had an 8 yard run but
on the next play disaster struck
for DeQuincy as South
Cameron’s Jeffrey Deshields
picked off a Wilkerson pass and
tightroped his way down the
sideline avoiding five Tiger tack-
lers enroute to a 65 yard inter-
ception return for a touchdown.
The PAT was good making the
score 13-6 at the half.

In the second half, with the
Tigers facing a 4th and 7 from
the Tarpon 28, Wilkerson hit
tightend Jake Dowers on a pass
over the middle for a 22 yard
gain giving DeQuincy a first and
goal on the Tarpon 6. The South
Cameron defense came up big as
they forced the Tigers to give the
ball up on downs. Four plays
later middle linebacker Jake
Dowers put a bit hit on Tarpon
back Donald January forcing a
fumble that was recovered by the
Tigers’ Todd Martarona on the
Tarpon 24 yard line.

Once again the Tigers came
up empty as Wilkerson, under
heavy pressure, threw two
incomplete passes and was
injured on the second play. On
4th down Tarpon defensive back
Jeff Deshields made a poor deci-

sion picking off backup quarter-
back Brian Groves pass at their
own 1 yard line. The Tarpons
tried two running plays moving
the ball out to the 7 yard line but
on the next play Tarpon back
January coughed up the ball
again, this time recovered by
DeQuincy’s Jake Dowers on the
Tarpon 6 giving DeQuincy
another golden opportunity. This
time the Tigers would cash in on
the turnover. After two runs for
losses and a 5 yard delay of game
penalty the Tigers seemed to be
moving in the wrong direction.
On 3rd and goal from the 15
quarterback Wilkerson found
fullback Cosmus Walker open in
the right flat and Walker raced
in for the score.

The missed kick left the
Tigers 1 point short as the score
was SC 13 - DQ 12. The Tigers
had two more possessions in the
4th quarter but were unable to
get a first down. Then with 1:30
to go the Tigers got a final oppor-
tunity for victory on a blocked
punt that rolled just short of the
end zone. A subsequent fumble
at the 1 foot line ended the game
for DeQuincy.

Donnie January had 15 yards
on 18 carries, Quarterback Brian
Baccigalopi hit 3 of 8 passes for
24 yards with the key pass being
a 17 yarder to tightend Neil
Higgins to set up January’s one
yard touchdown.

The Tarpons are at home this
week to take on the Kinder
Yellow Jackets.

By CHRIS MUELLER

The DeQuincy Tigers must
have been in a giving mood
Friday night. They dominated
the Tarpons in every statistical
category, but it was a couple of
gifts from the Tigers that led to
the Tarpons 13-12 victory here
Friday night on a muddy sloppy
field saturated by rain all week
long.

A Tiger pass picked off by the
Tarpons resulted in one score
and a high snap on a punt led to
the other Tarpon points. The
Tarpons lost 5 fumbles and were
penalized 10 times for 65 yards.
But the two things that stand
out the most is the fact that the
Tiger defense allowed the
Tarpons just 3 first downs in the
entire game and 49 total yards.

The Tigers got one final
opportunity to slip away with the
victory after Robert Hooker
blocked a Tarpon punt with 1:29
to play and Brian Grove recov-
ered on the Tarpons’ one yard
line. On the very next play quar-
terback James Wilkerson lost
the handle on the snap and the
Tarpons recovered and ran out
the clock for the victory.

A Tarpon fumble led to the
Tigers first score as the Tigers
Brian Grove pounced on the
loose ball on the second play of
the game. The Tigers took over
on their own 36 yard line and
had little luck moving the ball.
But on 4th and 8, with Tyler
Richard set up deep to punt, the
center snapped the ball to
Wilkerson who rambled around
the left end for the first down.

The Tigers moved the ball
down to the Tarpons 3 yard line
and on third and goal from the 3
Wilkerson scrambled to the right
and found tailback Dexter
Mallet open in the back of the
end zone for the score. Tiger
kicker Robert Hooker missed the
extra point and the Tigers were
up 6-0 at the 6:34 mark of the
first quarter.

The Tarpons took advantage
of a short field after a snap from
center sailed over Tiger punter
Richard’s head. The Tarpons took
over on DeQuincy’s 19 yard line.
A 17 yard pass form Brett
Baccigalopi to Neil Higgins gave
the Tarpons a first and goal on
DeQuincy’s 2 yard line.

It took the Tarpons all 4 plays
to score as the Tiger defense
stiffened and on 4th and goal
tailback Donnie January took a
toss and ran around left end for
the score. The extra point kick
was good giving South Cameron
a 7 to 6 lead with 6:34 remaining
in the first half.

Each team was unable to
move the ball on their next pos-

NILE VIRUS
Cont. from Pg. 1



is an exception to the spacing provi-
sions of Office of Conservation Order
No. 1376-C-2.

2. To confirm that the Goodrich
Energy, L.P. - Miami Corp No. 1 Well is
currently producing hydrocarbons from
the Upper Planulina Zone as defined in
Office of Conservation Order No. 1376-
C, dated effective August 10, 1993.

3. Except to the extent contrary here-
with, to continue in effect all pertinent
provisions of the 1376-C Series of Office
of Conservation Orders.

4. To consider such other matters as
may be pertinent.

A plat is available for inspection in
the Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
PHILIP N. ASPRODITES

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La
8/28/01;9/1/01
L
dpe

IF ACCOMMODIATIONS ARE
REQUIRED UNDER AMERICANS
WITH DISABILITIES ACT, PLEASE
CONTACT DEPARTMENT OF NAT-
URAL RESOURCES, PERSONNEL
SECTION AT P. O. BOX 94396, BATON
ROUGE, LA 70804-9396 IN WRITING
OR BY TELEPHONE (225)342-2134
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M.
AND 4:30 P.M., MONDAY THRU FRI-
DAY WITHIN TEN (10) WORKING
DAYS OF THE HEARING DATE.

NOTE
This Notice does not constitute a

summons to appear, but is merely an
invitation to attend the hearing if you
so desire. Copies of this Notice is being
sent to all known interested and repre-
sented parties and interested owners.
This Legal Notice has been published in
THE ADVOCATE, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and will be published in the
“CAMERON PARISH PILOT”,
DeQuincy, Louisiana.
RUN: Sept. 6 - S 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency review of a Proposed
Supplemental Development Operations
Coordination Document by the Coastal
Management Section/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for
the plan’s consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant : LLOG Exploration
Offshore, Inc. 433 Metairie Road, Suite
600, Metairie, Louisiana 70005.

Location: Lease OCS-G 1477, East
Cameron Block 81, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Development activities
will include the installation of a 4-pile
type structure over existing Well No.
013 and commence production via a
proposed lease pipeline to transport
production. Support operations will be
from an onshore base located in Grand
Cheniere, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-
ed to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on
the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is
requested to submit comments to the
Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box
44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received
within 15 days of the date of this notice
or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs.
RUN: Sept. 6 - S 8

ADVERTISEMENT
The Hackberry Recreation District

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, does
hereby advertise for sealed bids and
will open same on:

1. Monday, October 8, 2001.
2. At the Hackberry Recreation

Center Conference Room, 1250
Recreation Circle, Hackberry,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m.

3. For the construction of an
Addition to the Kitchen at the
Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle, Hackberry,
Louisiana.

4. Contract documents including
drawings and technical specifications,
are on file at the office of Ellender
Architects and Associates, LLC, 1521
Cypress Street, Sulphur, Louisiana
70663. Complete documents may be
obtained from the Architect upon
deposit of Thirty Dollars ($30) for each
set of documents. Deposit is fully
refundable for the first set of docu-
ments to all bonafide prime* bidders
upon the return of the documents in
good condition no later than ten (10)
days after receipt of bids. The deposit
of all other sets of documents will be
refunded fifty percent (50%) upon
return of documents as stated above.

*Prime bidders is defined as
licensed General Contractors bidding
this job as such.

5. Preference is given to materials,
supplies, and provisions that are pro-
duced, manufactured, or grown in
Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-
cles offered by competitors outside the
State.

6. All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)
of the sum of the base bid and all alter-
nates, and must be in the form of a cer-
tified check or cashier’s check drawn
on a bank insured by the FDIC, or a
Bid Bond Form contained in contract
documents, written by a surety compa-
ny licensed to do business in Louisiana
with an  A. M. Best Rating of “A” or bet-
ter, countersigned by a person who is
under contract with the surety compa-
ny or bond insurer as a licensed agent
in this state and who is residing in this
state, and that it is listed thereon as
approved for an amount equal to or
greater than the amount for which it
obligates itself in this instrument, all
in accordance with LSA - R.S. 38:2218.
No Bid Bond indicating an obligation
of less than five percent (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

7. The successful bidder shall be
required to furnish a Performance and
Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in
an amount equal to 100% of the
Contract amount, written by a surety
company licensed to do business in
Louisiana with an A.M. Best Rating of
“A” or better, all in accordance with
LSA-R.S.38:2219. The bond shall be
countersigned by a person who is
under contract with the surety compa-
ny or bond issuer as an insurance
agent in this State, and who is residing
in this State.

8. Bids shall be accepted only from
contractors who are licensed under LA
- R. S. 37:2150-2163 for the classifica-
tion of Building Construction. No bid
may be withdrawn for a period of sixty
(60) days after receipt of bids, except
under the provisions of LA - R. S.
38:2214.

9. The Owner reserves the right to
reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with LA - R. S.
38:2212(A)(1)(b), the provisions and
requirements of this Section, those
stated in the advertisement for bids,
and those required on the Bid Form
shall not be considered as informalities
and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

10. The public shall incur no obliga-
tion to the Contractor until the
Contact between the Parish and the
Contractor is fully executed.

11. Official action on this bid will be
taken within sixty (60) days by the
Hackberry Recreation District.

12. All bids must be plainly marked
on the outside of the envelope:

BID FOR “Construction of an
Addition to the Kitchen for the
Hackberry Recreation Center”

Carrie Hewitt, President
Hackberry Recreation District

RUN: Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6 - A 33

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District 5
meeting in regular session convened
on the 7th day of August 2001 accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work
performed under Project Number
2000-11: Maintenance of Existing
Drainage Lateral in the Little Chenier
Area pursuant to the certain contract
between Larfay J. Ancelet and said
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 under File No. 267663, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or
before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the man-
ner and form as prescribed by law.
After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District 5 will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

BY: Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 23, Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, Oct.
4, 11 - A 40

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE WEST
CAMERON PORT COMMISSION OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,
convened in regular session on the
28th day of August, 2001, that it does
hereby authorize the President of the
West Cameron Port Commission to
enter into a Lease Agreement with
Gulf Coast Development, L.L.C. to
lease the West Cameron Port
Commission’s property located in
Section 32, Township 15 South, Range
10 West containing approximately
159.36 acres, less and except the three
(3) acres owned by the United States of
America:

BE IT ALSO RESOLVED, that the
Board considers this a great opportuni-
ty for Economic Development and the
future enhancement of Cameron
Parish.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the West Cameron
Port Commission:

1. Term: Lease with an initial term
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of five years with five successive five
year options at the end of the initial
term.

2. Property description: Section 32,
Township 15 South, Range 10 West,
(less and except approximately 3.0
acres of land owned by the United
States of America) said property to be
leased containing approximately
159.36 acres, in accordance with the
official supplement plat of survey
approved February 22, 1982, on file in
the Bureau of Land Management.

3. Consideration: The considera-
tion for the initial five year lease and
options shall be (1) the obligation that
the lessee clear the property in such a
fashion as to make the property mar-
ketable; (2) the obligation of the lessee
to seek and file during the initial term
of the lease a port priority grant or
other comparable grant with the State
of Louisiana or to locate a sublessee on
the property within the initial term of
the lease; (3) Lessee to pay all engi-
neering fees, permitting fees, survey
fees, and other related costs which
lessee deems necessary to improve or
develop the property; (4) Lessee to pay
any matching funds necessary should
Lessee obtain a port priority grant or
other comparable grant to develop the
property; (5) The West Cameron Port
Commission to OWN and retain any
and all permanent improvements on
said property made during the dura-
tion of the lease. Should Lessee choose
to exercise the five successive five
years options, the consideration for
each year shall be 5.01% of net profits
generated directly from the sublease or
use of said property by lessee during
that year not to be less than $5,000.00
per year. Net profits shall be defined in
accordance with general accepted
accounting principles.

4. The right to exercise the five suc-
cessive five year options shall be null
and void if Gulf Coast Development,
L.L.C. has not filed for a port priority
grant or comparable grant or has not
located a sublessee on the port proper-
ty within the initial term of the lease.

5. Gulf Coast Development, L.L.C.
shall use said property for any lawful
purpose including commercial, mar-
itime, industrial, residential, recre-
ational, or agricultural use.

6. West Cameron Port Commission
agrees to support and participate in
acquiring any and all necessary per-
mits to construct improvements on the
property as requested by Gulf Coast
Development, L.L.C.

7. Should the proper party appli-
cant for any federal and state grants
be the West Cameron Port
Commission, then the Port
Commission agrees to fully cooperate
and apply for any monies that it might
be entitled to for the benefit of the
property and the benefit of Gulf Coast
Development, L.L.C.

8. The West Cameron Port
Commission agrees to take all reason-
able and necessary steps to obtain
ownership from the United States of
America and the Secretary of the
Interior the property reserved unto the
United States of America in the deed
by which the West Cameron Port
Commission acquired its property in
Section 32. The property reserved by
the USA is approximately three (3.0)
acres on Monkey Island commonly
referred to as the Old Coast Guard
Station. It is further agreed that
should the Port Commission acquire
said property from the USA by lease,
deed, donation, or otherwise, then that
approximately 3 acre tract shall be
considered part of this lease with Gulf
Coast Development, L.L.C. and Gulf
Coast Development, L.L.C. shall have
the right to make whatever improve-
ments or additions to said three (3)
acre tract as are necessary for Gulf
Coast Development, L.L.C. to develop
said property.

9. The West Cameron Port
Commission shall have the right to
audit the financial records, business
records, accounting records, and tax
returns of Gulf Coast Development,

L.L.C. upon 15 days written notice and
shall be bound to keep any and all
records confidential.

10. West Cameron Port
Commission shall have the option of
requesting that all improvements situ-
ated on the leased premises shall be
removed not later than 120 days after
the termination of the lease at the
expense of the Lessee.

11. Lessee shall not use the
premises for the disposal nor perma-
nent storage of hazardous or toxic
material.

12. Lessee shall not remove the
dirt from the premises without the
written consent of the Lessor.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
28th day of August, 2001.

APPROVED:
/s/Greg Wicke

GREG WICKE, SECRETARY
WEST CAMERON PORT COMMIS-

SION
RUN: Sept. 6 (S-1)

NOTICE
The St. Amant’s DCH, Inc.,

announces its sponsorship of the
Family Day Care Home component of
the Child and Adult Care Food
Program. All children in attendance
will be offered the same meals at no
separate charge and with no physical
segregation of or other discrimination
against any child because of race, sex,
age, color, handicap, or national origin.
Participants who are members of
FITAT assistance units or Food Stamp
households are automatically eligible
to receive free meal benefits. This
statement applies to all family day
care homes under the jurisdiction of
this agency.

If any member of a household
believes they have been discriminated
against, they should write immediate-
ly to the Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C., 20250.
RUN: Sept. 6 (S-3)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SP#13728

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of
the Division of Administration, One
American Place, 13th floor, 301 Main
Street (corner of North & Fourth), P. O.
Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at
10:00 A. M. for the following:

I392398 - Furnish, Deliver and
Install Two (2) Caterpillar 3208
Engines, Sept. 18

Bid proposal forms, information
and specifications may be obtained
from the purchasing section listed
above. No bids will be received after
the date and hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any and all bids
and to waive any informalities.

Denise Lea - Director of State
Purchasing - Fax (225)342-8688.
RUN: Sept. 6 (S-4)

MGS:dnp Appr. 10-2-01
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

September 1, 2001
RE: SOUTH GRAND CHENIERE

FIELD
29-L-23

TO ALL CONCERNED:
This will advise that the following
Legal Notice has been given to The
Advocate, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for
publication:

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30
of Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950
and Statewide Order No. 29-L-2, the
following notice is given:

Please be advised that TEPCO
RESOURCES, INC. has made applica-
tion to terminate the unit(s) created
for the Pool known as 14,600’ Sand,
Reservoir A, by Office of Conservation
Order No. 548-Y, effective July 24,
1991, South Grand Cheniere Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The appli-
cant represents as true and correct
that a period of one year and ninety
days has elapsed without:

(a) production from said Pool; and,

(b) the existence of a well proven
capable of producing from said Pool;
and

(c) drilling, reworking, recomple-
tion, deepening or plugging back oper-
ations having been conducted on a well
to secure or restore production from
said Pool.

Application review by the Office of
Conservation indicated that all
requirements of Statewide Order No.
29-L-2, which governs the termination
of units have been met.

Should any interested party feel
that this application for the termina-
tion of said unit(s) should not be
approved, he is afforded the opportuni-
ty to make his objections known, in
writing, to the Commissioner of
Conservation, P. O. Box 94275, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-9275, within the thir-
ty (30) calendar day period following
the date of this notice. In the absence
of the filing of any letter of objection
during the said thirty (30) calendar
day period, a Supplemental Order will
be issued terminating the unit(s) as
requested by the applicant. With
respect to the computation of said thir-
ty (30) calendar day period of time
allowed for receiving written objec-
tions, the date of this Legal Notice and
the approval date shall not be includ-
ed. In the event the last day of said
thirty (30) calendar day period falls on
a Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday,
it shall be understood that the last day
of said thirty (30) calendar day period
will then be considered to be the fol-
lowing Monday or the day following
the legal holiday.

A copy of this application is avail-
able for inspection in the Offices of
Conservation in Baton Rouge and
Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
PHILIP N. ASPRODITES

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Paper Applicant Dist. Mgr. Simon File
NOTE: THIS LEGAL DOES NOT
CONSTITUTE A SUMMONS TO
APPEAR, BUT MERELY IS A
NOTICE OF THE FILING OF THE
APPLICATION. A COPY OF THIS
LEGAL NOTICE IS BEING SENT TO
ALL KNOWN INTERESTED PAR-
TIES, INTERESTED OWNERS AND
REPRESENTED PARTIES. THIS
LEGAL NOTICE WILL BE PUB-
LISHED IN THE ADVOCATE IN
BATON ROUGE, LA AND IN THE
CAMERON PARISH PILOT IN
DEQUINCY, LA.
RUN: Sept. 6 (S-5)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, June
19, 2001, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry, E. J.
Dronet, Edward Racca, Jr., and Joe
Dupont.

Member Absent: Kathy Guthrie.
Others Present: Edward Petersen,

Floyd Baccigalopi, Lonnie Harper and
Danny Harper.

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and
unanimously carried to approve open-
ing of sealed bids for Project #2001-01,
School Board Lateral and Pump. Bids
were opened and read as follows:

1. Crain Brothers, Inc., $366,425.13;
2. F. Miller & Sons, Inc., $317,786.35; 3.
AAA Construction, Inc., $319,504.32.

A motion was made by Edward
Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to accept the
apparent low bid by F. Miller & Sons,
Inc., subject to review by Engineer
Lonnie Harper, and to authorize
President Henry to sign the contract.

Mr. Henry expressed appreciation to
all of the contractors for their bids. It
was agreed that there will be a pre-
construction meeting before construc-
tion begins. The contractor will have
120 calendar days to complete the pro-
ject after work begins.

A motion was made by Edward
Racca, Jr., seconded by Joe Dupont,
and unanimously carried to approve
the minutes of the May 15, 2001, regu-
lar meeting as written.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and
unanimously carried to approve the
Financial Statement for the month of
May, 2001.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and
unanimously carried to approve the
following bills for payment:

1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $63.00; 2.
Cameron Police Jury (Diesel fuel),
$706.70.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and
unanimously carried to authorize Scott
Henry and E. J. Dronet to sign on the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 checking account at
Cameron State Bank.

A motion was made by Joe Dupont,
seconded by Edward Racca, Jr., and
unanimously carried to authorize Scott
Henry to sign a credit application for
Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.

Engineer Lonnie Harper reported
that he has received the permit to
change culverts east of School Street
and South of Highway 87. He stated
that it appears to be less than a
$10,000 project. Two 36” diameter cul-
verts are there now, but the permit
allows two 48” culverts in their place.
Mr. Harper was authorized by consen-
sus to request prices on this project
and present them at the next meeting.

Mr. Harper also reported that per-
mits for clean-out of the courthouse
lateral are also ready. It was agreed
that the Parish be requested to do this
clean-out project with their equipment.
Floyd Baccigalopi was recognized and
stated that he is here to check on the
pumping situation because he still has
water standing on his property.
Edward Peterson reported that every-
thing was fine until the 4-inch rain on
June 8. Then on June 10 we had an 8-
inch rain, and at that time the pump at
W-1 West was turned on. It has been
pumping continuously from the 10th
until last night when it was turned off
because of good tides. The pumping
level was at .45 on the 16th and .35 on
the 18th. The pumps are back on in the
daytime, and it is pumping lots of
water. The bypass at W-1 West was
apparently well worth the effort, and
Mr. Baccigalopi’s water should be alle-
viated soon.

Edward Petersen reported that the
Mobile dock pump had to have the
head changed. at the cost of approxi-
mately $1,300.

After some discussion, a motion was
made by E. J. Dronet, seconded by
Edward Racca, Jr., and unanimously
carried to authorize resetting and
recalibration of the gauges at Jimmy
Savoie Road and the W-1 West pump at
the first bridge.

There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.

Scott Henry, President
E.J. Dronet, Secretary-Treas.

RUN: Sept. 6 (S-6)
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LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, a public hearing will be held in
the Conservation Auditorium, 1st
Floor, State Land & Natural Resources
Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2001,
upon the application of GOODRICH
ENERGY, L.P.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider evidence
relative to the issuance of an Order
pertaining to the following matters
relating to the Upper Planulina Sand,
Reservoir A, in the East Little
Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

1. To permit the applicant, Goodrich
Energy, L.P., to utilize the Goodrich
Energy, L.P. - Miami Corp. No. 1 Well
as the unit well for the U PLAN RA
SUC at the location shown on the plat
submitted with the application, which

LEGAL NOTICES

Cont. on Page 6. 



Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:
protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you’ve come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local
Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

Only$19.95Per Day

WENDELL'S ELECTRIC
& HARDWARE

Main St.      775-5621 Cameron, La.

IInn  MMeemmoorryy  OOff
RReevv..  CC..  AA..  ((CChhaarrlliiee))  FFoonntteennoott

Nov. 19, 1935 - Sept. 5, 2000
Dad, it’s been a year now, I guess the Good

Lord decided it was time for your reward. I
know there are as many stars in your crown as
there are in the night sky above us. Everyone
that knew you was touched by your kind and
loving heart.

Thank you for your prayers while you were
with us, and thank you for the prayers you still
pray for us. You are missed by all, but we know
you are right here with us. Tell everyone “Hello”
for us.

We Love You,
Your Family & Friends

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR. . .

GR
AND CHENIER, LA

– 24 HOUR SERVICE –

538-2411

DECK HANDS AND
GENERAL OILFIELD LABORERS

Apply at Grand Chenier Office

— NOTICE —
The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for

public inspection a proposed budget for the 2001-02 Fiscal
Year on August 30, 2001 through September 10, 2001 during
office hours at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, Louisiana.
A public hearing will be held on the proposed budget of the

Cameron Parish School Board on September 10, 2001 at 4:00
p.m. at its Administrative Office located at 246 Dewey Street,
Cameron, Louisiana. RUN:  Aug. 30 & Sept. 6 (A-45)

CAMERON FOOD MART
Community Coffee....................................... Lb.$3.69
Gunter Large Eggs..................................... Doz. 79¢
Best Yet Milk..............................................Gal. $2.69
Coke, Dr. Pepper, or Sprite  
Reg. or Diet.......................................12/12 Oz. $3.29

6 pk. 1/2 Liter Drinks or Dasani Water.......$2.69
Coors Light................................12/10 Oz. $6.99
Natural Light..............................12/12 Oz. $5.79
Pagoda Cafe Egg Rolls...........9  Oz.  Box  $1.99
Pepperidge Farms Garlic Bread
All Flavors......................................................$1.79
Blue Bonnet Margarine..................Lb. Qtrs. 59¢
Kraft Mayonnaise or
Miracle Whip....................................32 Oz. $2.29
Rainbo Hamburger Sliced Dills...........32 Oz. $1.19
DelMonte Squeeze Catsup............... 24 Oz. 89¢
DelMonte Pineapple.................. 20 Oz. Can 99¢
DelMonte Golden Corn, Cut or F/S 
Green Beans, Sweet Peas
or Mixed Vegetables....................15 Oz. 2/$1.00
Campbells Chicken 
Noodle Soup.......................................10 Oz.  69¢
DelMonte Tomato Sauce........................8 Oz. 4/89¢
Starkist Chunk Light Tuna
(Reg. 83¢)...............................................6 Oz. 59¢
Post Alpha Bits, Pebbles Cereal
or Raisin Bran....................................................$2.49
Jiffy Corn Muffin Mix...................8 Oz. 3/$1.00
So Dry Paper Towels........................................2/$1.00
Reg. Ground Meat.........................................Lb. $1.39
Best Buy Picnic Ham...........................Lb. 79¢
Boneless Beef Stew...........................Lb. $2.19
Sliced Lunch Meat.............................Lb. $1.69

Specials Good  Sept. 6 - Sept. 12, 2001
Open: Mon. - Sat. -- 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC
476 Marshall St., Cameron

• NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS •
775-5217

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR
SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

HUNTING AND FISHING
LICENSES NOW AVAILABLE HERE!

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
GRAND LAKE

LOVELY 1999 28 X 54 cus-
tom modular on beautiful lot in
great neighborhood near Grand
Lake School. Double glass win-
dows. Cath. ceiling in living
room, 14 X 40 Cov. patio. All BR
have walk-in closets. No abstract
will be furnished-close by war-
ranty deed.

TWO TRACTS consisting of
12.65 acres located on Hwy. 384.
Possibility of selling separate
from 18 X 80 3 yr. old mobile
home, but seller would prefer to
sell as package for $99,900.00.
Call listing agent for details.

Call ERA Moffett Realty, Inc.
and ask for Grace - 598-2573
home or 490-5140 pager. 7/12tfc.

CAMP FOR Sale/Trade:
Camp on 1 acre in Toledo Bend
south dam area in front of Sabine
National Forest. Will sell or trade
for camp/lot in Cameron area.
Great for hunting and fishing.
Has an extra RV pad with full
hookups. Selling for $9000 with
camper or $7000 without. 337-
652-0024, Brian. 8/23-9/13p.

229 MCCAIN Road - Nothing
spared in this new custom built 4
bedroom 2 bath home on 1 acre
with over 2400 sq. ft. Unlimited
quality. Custom-built cabinets,
ceramic tile, wood floors, large
gameroom upstairs. $145,000.
ReMax Realty Pros, 478-2668;
Robert Denison, 596-6697. 8/16-
9/6p.

HOUSE FOR Sale: 2 lots on
corner of 110 Asa St. in Cameron.
Convenient location. 2 Bedroom,
2 Bath downstairs. Huge bed-
room and bath over 2 car garage.
Gas logs in den, Ben Franklin
stove on back porch. Central air
and heat, ceiling fans, storage
room in attic. Fruit trees and
large elm trees in yard. Price
reduced! For more information
call 337-479-0532. 8/9-9/27p.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Only
$4 for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Call (337)78608004.

FOR SALE
MOVING! MUST Sell!

Oversized Loveseat, Chair
&Ottoman. Slate Blue. Less than
1 yr. old. $598. Call 598-4411. 9/6

FOR SALE: Mobile home 24 X
60 double wide. Three bedroom, 2
bath. 12’ X 46’ screened porch, 8’
X 8’ utility room, vinyl siding,
538-2344. 9/6

FOR SALE: 1, 12.5 BTU
Kenmore AC; 1, 18 BTU Kenmore
AC, includes 5 year transferable
warranty. Both used only 6 months.
Call 775-5056. 8/23-9/20p.

NEW AND good used house-
hold and office furniture, antique
furniture, restaurant equipment.
1606 McKinley, Westlake. 8/16-
9/6p.

METAL OUTLET Metal
Roofing ~ Carports ~ Metal
Buildings ~ Patio Cover Kits ~ C’s
& Z’s ~ Custom Trim ~ RV &
Equipment Covers ~ Metal Doors
~ Windows. 337-625-2778. 2241 E.
Napoleon, Sulphur. Open Mon.-Fri.
7 am-5 pm, Sat. 7 am-12 noon. tfc.

FORGET SOMEONE’S Birth-
day? Let them remember you all
year long with a subscription to
The Cameron Parish Pilot. Call
(337)786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
for rate information. With advance
payment, we will be happy to send
a card announcing your gift.

FOR RENT
ALL NEW Apartments! Near

Grand Lake School. Spacious, two
bedroom; ample closets/cabinets;
full-size stove/refrigerator with ice
maker; laundry hook-ups.
$550/month. 598-5289. 7/12-9/6tfc.

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom
Apartment, unfurnished. For
more information call 538-2367.
9/6-13c.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: 3 families,

Friday, Sept. 7, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 8, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
150 Bonsall Street, Cameron. 9/6p.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: Remodel

House, lots of things for sale.
Stove, oven, AC/heating unit,
dishes, windows, etc. Saturday,
September 8, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 403
East Creole Hwy, Creole, La.
8/30-9/6p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Sept. 8th. 8 to 12. No Early Birds.
B. Richard’s, 262 Beach Rd.
Cameron. 9/6p.

RV SALES
KITE BROS. RV Center.

Clearance Sale Going On Now!
39 years of customer satisfaction.
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, LA. 1-800-
456-2724. Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-12.
1/4tfc.

DIRT & GRAVEL
DIXIE DIRT and Sand.

Nursery grade topsoil, sand, clay,
limestone, bottom ash. Clearing,
dozer work, housepads. Free esti-
mates. Owners Butch and Jackie
Bertrand, 337-542-4693. 24 hour
answering service, call 337-598-
2485. 6/21-9/6p.

NOTICES
CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Join

the hundreds of advertisers who
sell unneeded merchandise
through the classifieds. only $4
for 25 words or less, each addi-
tional word 10 cents. Pre-paid
please! Check or money order.
Deadline each Wednesday, 10
a.m. You can count on classifieds!
Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. You
may also try the convenience of
paying for your ad at Clipper
Office Supply located at 128
School Street in Cameron.

ANYONE INTERESTED in
Certified Nurses Aide Classes
may contact the Nursing
Department of South Cameron
Memorial Hospital at 542-4111,
ext. 5236. 8/30-9/6c.

HAPPY ADS are here
again!!! Place a happy ad for as
little as $20.50. Price includes
photo and art work. Bring your
request along with photo and
payment to Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or mail to P. O.
Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633.
Ads must be signed.

WORK WANTED
JOB NEEDED! Deaf but Not

Dumb - 18 year old need job.
Prefers mechanic helper or that
line, fast to catch on. Call 775-
7603. 9/6p.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Pat’s

Restaurant. Apply in person
between 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 513
Marshall St., Cameron. 6/14tfc.

POSITION OPEN for ER
Admitting Clerk. Responsible for
911 dispatch, switchboard, and
all patient’s registration. For
information, call (337)542-5200
or (337)542-5285, South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.
8/30-9/6c.

IN MEMORY OF
IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Johnny Duhon
“Daddy”

10/30/1944 to 9/10/1999
“To Those I Love and Those

Who Loved Me.” When I am gone,
release me, let me go. I have so
many things to see and do. You
mustn’t tie yourself to me with
tears. Be happy that we had so
many years. I gave you my love,
you can only guess, how much
you gave to me in happiness. I
thank you for the love you each
have shown, but now it’s time I
traveled on alone. So grieve a
while for me, if grieve you must,
then let your grief be comforted
by trust, it’s only for a while that
we must part, so bless the memo-
ries within your heart. I won’t be
far away, for life goes on. So if you
need me, call and I will come.
Thought you can’t see or touch
me, I’ll be near, and if you listen
with your heart, you’ll hear, “All
Of My Love” around you soft and
clear. And then, when you must
come this way alone, I’ll greet you
with a smile and welcome you
home. Missing You Daddy.

Love,
Valerie, Dorothy, Allen & Kent

Cameron Communications
will commemorate National
Small Telecommunications
Week Sept. 9-17 with customer
appreciation celebrations in
Carlyss, Cameron and
Hackberry. Customers are invit-
ed to “Get the Scoop” on all the
latest technology, products and
services.

Cameron Communications
employs over 130 people and
provides service to communities
in Central and SW Louisiana
and Southeast Texas. Cameron
Communications was founded in
1928 to provide telephone ser-
vice for the oil fields in the
marshes. For 70 years, Cameron
Communications has grown to
include Cameron Telephone
Company, Elizabeth Telephone
Company, Cameron Long
Distance, Carlyss Cablevision,

Cameron Publishing and
Cameron Telephone company-
Texas.

Cameron Communications
celebrations will highlight local
growth and changes in telecom
technology. Historical displays of
antique telephone equipment
will contrast with hands-on com-
puter demonstrations of dial-up
and Flash Access DSL Internet
Service. Demonstrations of cus-
tom calling features like voice
mail, caller I.D. Deluxe, and long
distance services will also be set
up for visitors to experience
hands-on. Cameron Additionally,
five original paintings commis-
sioned as cover art for the
Cameron publishing “User
Friendly” phone directory will be
exhibited.

A Dell computer will be given
away during a drawing at each
of the open house celebrations.
Guests must register during the
open house, but need not be pre-
sent to win. At each open house,
guests will be treated to
“Kaleidoscoops” ice cream, pop-
corn and Coca-Cola.

The first “Get The Scoop” cel-
ebration is Monday, Sept. 10,
from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Cameron
Communications corporate
offices in Carlyss on Dave Dugas
Road.

On Tuesday, Sept. 11, the cel-
ebration is in Cameron at the
Multi-Purpose Building from 3
to 6 p.m.

The celebration moves to the
Hackberry Multi-Purpose
Building on Wednesday, Sept. 12,
from 3 to 6 p.m.

Colligan to
be honored
at ceremony

Lydia Colligan, a Southwest
Literary Council tutor, is one of a
number of persons who will be
honored by the Rotary Club of
Lake Charles on Tuesday, Sept.
11 at Montana’s Restaurant.

She is one of five Council
tutors who will receive recogni-
tion for her work in helping oth-
ers to become literate. Senator
Willie Mount will present a leg-

islative commendation to each
and Mayor Randy Roach will
issue a proclamation on
International Literacy
Awareness Month.

Ms. Colligan’s commendation
reads as follows:

“Lydia Colligan has been
very active tutoring in the coun-
cil’s evening English language
classes for the past year. Lydia
works full-time in Sulphur, yet
still manages to drive from
Hackberry two nights each week
to spend 2.5-5 hours teaching--
regardless of the weather.

“According to Bernie Simon,
the ESL program coordinator,
who nominated her, Lydia’s
ready smile and dedication are
an inspiration to her students.
Lydia teaches a small group
class. She focuses on assimilat-
ing her students into the com-
munity. She enjoys participating
in the class’ cross-cultural cele-
brations, often preparing food to
share with her students, she had
taught more than 25 students.”

Disaster
course set

The American Red Cross of
Southwest Louisiana provides
immediate emergency assis-
tance to disaster victims in the
five parish areas of Southwest
Louisiana. The chapter will hold
a series of Basic Disaster
Courses to provide training to
disaster workers to enhance
their knowledge, skills and abil-
ity to deliver services in your
community.

“Introduction to Disaster”
will be offered from 6-9 p.m.
Sept. 10. It is a prerequisite for
all disaster courses. The courses
are free to the participants.

For more information or to
register, call 478-5122 or visit
the Red Cross.

Minutes of Meeting
Cameron Parish Drainage District #9

July 29, 2001 - 6:00 p.m.
Hackberry Recreation Center

Administrative
Raymond Hicks (Vice President)

calls meeting to order. Members pre-
sent - Blaine Johnson, Black Seay, Jeff
Alleman. Members Absent - Royce
Dickerson. Guest Present - None.

Minutes for last meeting were dis-
tributed to Board members prior to
meeting. R. Hicks motioned to approve
minutes of previous meeting as pre-
pared. B. Seay seconds motion. Motion
carried unanimously.

Treasurers’ Report $92,788.31 -
Checking Account. $300,000.00 - CDs.
J. Alleman motioned to approve trea-
surer’s report as read. B. Seay seconds
motion. Motion carried.
Old Business.

1. The Board discussed and reviewed
the findings of the engineering analysis
for the Mustang Circle, Meyer/Gulfview
Road and Channel-view Road Projects
as detailed by On Target during the last
meeting. B. Johnson motioned to direct
On Target to prepare specifications and
bid documents on Meyer/Gulfview Road
project first, then to prioritize the other
two projects next. R. Hicks seconded the
motion. The motion carried unanimous-
ly. B. Johnson will contact On Target.

2. B. Johnson will also inquire with
On Target in reference to coordinating
with the DOTD on cleaning ditches on
west side of Highway 27 with respect to
the Mustang Circle project.

3. Specifications for driveway cul-
verts that will be paid by the Board will
be submitted to the Parish. Details will
be finalized and reported upon agree-
ment by the parish.
New Business.

1. Manti, Gary (3 separate), and
Rimco (4 separate) COE permit appli-
cations were reviewed and approved
unanimously. No contact made yet with
agent for Chip Mahon application.

2. Invoices. J. Alleman made motion
to approve all invoices as submitted.
These include: Dozier Equipment for
the spray chemical storage shed, Triple
A Construction for dirt used by the
parish crew and ditch vegetation
removal, and two to the Cameron Pilot
invoice for meeting minutes publishing.
B. Johnson seconded the motion. The
motion was unanimously approved.

With no further new business pre-
sented, the meeting was adjoined.

Minutes prepared and submitted by
Blaine Johnson, Secretary -Treasurer.
/s/Raymond Hicks /s/Blaine Johnson
Raymond Hicks Blaine Johnson
Vice-President      Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Sept. 6 - S 9

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consistency Review of a Supplemental
Development Operations coordination
Document Plan (DOCD) by the Coastal
Management Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for
the Plan’s Consistency with the
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com-
pany. 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100.
Houston, Texas 77002.

Location: West Cameron Area,
Lease OCS-G 10584. Block 431.

D e s c r i p t i o n : P r o p o s e d
Supplemental Development Oper-
ations Coordination Document Plan for
the above area provides for the produc-
tion of oil and gas. Support activities
are to be conducted from an onshore
base located in Cameron, Louisiana. No
ecologically sensitive species or habi-
tats are expected to be located near or
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on
the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday through Friday. The public is
requested to submit comments to the
Department of Natural Resources
Coastal Management Section,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box
44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received
within 15 days of the date of this notice
or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs.
RUN: Sept. 6 (S-10)

MILLER
1 X 5.5

Open houses
told by Cam.
Commun.

LEGAL NOTICES

Display ads should be
submitted to the
Cameron Pilot by 4 p.m.
Tuesday for inclusion in
that week’s paper. Costs
vary by size.

Display ads should be submitted to
the DeQuincy News by 4 p.m.
Monday for inclusion in that week’s
paper. Costs vary by size.
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